KEEPING MELBOURNE MOVING
Building the massive nine kilometre twin rail tunnels and five
new underground stations for the Metro Tunnel will cause some
unavoidable disruption to the transport network for several years.
We will help you plan your journey to minimise inconvenience.

Temporary but extended
changes to travel routes
into and around the city
mean that people will need
to consider changes to their
transport routines to avoid
and minimise delays.

The Metro Tunnel’s work sites and future stations
are located in the inner city where the transport
network is at its busiest. This includes arterial roads,
the metropolitan rail network, the city’s busiest tram
corridor, high frequency bus services and popular
cycling routes.
Some temporary but extended changes to the
road network are needed from 2017 to enable
us to build this city-shaping project safely. This
includes road closures at various times at Franklin
Street, A’Beckett Street, Flinders Street, Domain
Road and Grattan Street.
From mid-July 2017, Toorak Road West will be
reduced to one lane in each direction from St Kilda
Road to Park Street, South Yarra, to facilitate the
Route 58 tram diversion. From early 2018, St Kilda
Road will also be temporarily reconfigured to
one traffic lane in each direction between Dorcas
Street and Toorak Road West with tram, pedestrian
and bicycle access maintained as we build a new
underground station in the roadway.
Other short term road closures will be required
over the life of the project.

Building the Metro Tunnel could mean
changes to your journey each day but will
result in decades of benefits for Victoria’s
liveability and prosperity.

Helping you plan your journey

The right tools

Working together to understand the impact
of these changes on your journey is key
to keeping you and Melbourne moving
while the Metro Tunnel is built.

MMRA will provide relevant resources and
assistance to help organisations understand
their travel options during the delivery of this
transformational public transport project.

Options may include people changing:

Specialist transport advisors will help
organisations prepare to manage
upcoming changes. They will:

• their regular transport mode
• the route they normally take into
and around the city

• provide up to date information about
changes to transport networks due
to Metro Tunnel construction works

The Melbourne Metro Rail Authority (MMRA)
has a team of transport advisors to help
organisations keep operating while major
construction is underway.
Travel support will include:

• undertake staff and/or student
travel surveys to help inform
tailored travel advice
• develop Travel Action Plans for
organisations that offer ways
to mitigate impacts

• Targeted workshops to discuss how road and
transport network changes may affect staff,
visitors, students and deliveries, and provide
travel planning advice to help manage impacts.

• identify ways to help staff, visitors,
students, tradespeople and delivery
drivers plan their journeys.

• Drop-in sessions to inform organisations
of transport network changes and discuss
how MMRA can provide support with
individual journey planning.

Get involved

• For organisations with more than 500 employees,
MMRA will work to provide tailored travel
planning guidance to best suit organisational and
employee needs throughout the Metro Tunnel’s
construction phase.

To find out more about how MMRA
can help keep your organisation moving
while the Metro Tunnel is built:
W metrotunnel.vic.gov.au/yourjourney

	yourjourney@melbournemetro.vic.gov.au
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• the time they start and finish work.

